
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sue Scheer 
 
One of the finest players to come out of Steinert High School, Sue Scheer’s list of 

accomplishments rivals anyone connected to Mercer County soccer. The holder of eleven 
different advanced soccer coaching licenses, Sue has been following a path to impart her 
knowledge to future players. We congratulate Sue Scheer on her induction into the Mercer 
County Soccer Hall of Fame! 
 
            A standout player from a young age, Sue was a member of the NJ ODP program for six 
years, including a stint on the ODP Region 1 team in 1988. She represented Steinert High 
School, leading the Spartans to a state championship in 1988 where she was the leading scorer 
and was named as a High School All-American in her junior and senior years. Matriculating at 
SUNY Stony Brook, Sue had an outstanding career as a four year starter, captaining the 
Seawolves in her senior year and receiving the ECAC Merit Award in 1993. 
 
            While pursuing her advanced education, Sue also immersed herself in the coaching 
world, beginning with coaching positions in Virginia at James River HS, where she was named 
Dominion District / Central Virginia Coach of the Year in 2003. She was also the coach of the 
Richmond Strikers SC Girls Elite travel team. Heading back north, Sue first worked with the Iona 
Gaels women’s program as an assistant coach in 1996 before moving to SUNY Purchase in 2007 
as the head coach of the Panthers for two years.  She was a staff coach for the NY and Region 
One ODP program for several years while also holding the position of Development Officer and 
Director of Camps and Clinics for Sky Blue SC.  
 
            Sue has been an independent trainer for many years in all age groups. Returning to her 
roots, Sue took over as the Director of Coaching-Recreational Programs for the Hamilton Girls 
Soccer Program in 2012 and has been the Director of Coaching for the NJ Rush Central program 
since 2014. Sue is a licensed physical trainer as well as a certified strength and conditioning 
coach. A member of the Steinert Hall of Fame, we welcome Sue Scheer into the Mercer County 
Soccer Hall of Fame.  
 


